
H2H3 RUN #458 – Saturday 5th June 2021. 

 

Location:  Close to Red Mountain Lakeside behind White Stone Villas 

GPS Coordinates:  N 12.542930, E 99.920080 

Google Map Link:  https://goo.gl/maps/dpxeMiAhNMFQQXPk8 

 

Hares:  Jock Twat and Brambles Bill 

Biermeister Team:  Jock Twat and Legs Wide Open 

Ice Man:  Tinks 

Tax Collector:  Tinks 

Scribe:  Tinks 

 

Number of Hashers:  27 

 

Pre-Run 

A return visit to the the same area as CAH3 Run # 410 on 15/05/21 close to White Stone Villas.  With the promise 

of a supply of amber nectar saw the return of a few hashers, and by the start time 25 were in attendance to listen 

to the pre run breifing form the hares Jock Twat and Bramles Bill.  Two trails with one split and one merge.  No 

cows , a few yappy dogs, a barbed wire fence in one location, maybe a flase trail. 

 

The Trail 

With the briefing over the pack were pointed in the direction of the trail, although Donga had other ideas.  The 

trail went through shrubbery to the first check which by the time I had arrived had been broken in the wrong 

direction.  Possible reason was finding old trail markings from the last hash in the area.  However Hare JT was 

frantically blowing on his whistle to try and get everybody back on trail.  The trail went across the open ground 

and then through shrubbery and rubbish piles before turning down towards the side of the lake to a familiar 

check point location.  It was some time before the trail was found and then on up to the pylon line track.  The 

trail then turned right and headed alongside the hill and skirted a new ly cleared area of land .  The trail then 

headed west to the run/walk split.  Walkers to the right and Rambos to the left and towards Soi 88.  The walkers 



trail headed back south and then skirted a babrded 

wire fence until there was a suitable crossing point.  

From here the trail headed back towards home.  At 

this point I came across Ballbanger, Dragon Tail and 

Tweedle Dum on the wrong side of a fence line.  BB 

and DT headed north while TD headed south and 

eventuall found a crawl space under the fence.  From 

here on it was homeward bound. 

 

The Rambo loop (Magenta trail on image above) 

headed north towards Soi 88 and then took a turn 

east and then meandering northwards to Soi 88 and 

then west before heading back south to rejoin the 

walkers trail at the original split point. 

 

Pre-Circle: 

Upon arrival back at the start Cathusalem was 

already back having been guided by Brambles Bill but unfortunatly BB and DT were faster than expected and 

missed the opportunity of the short cut.  The pack gradually returned over the next ten minutes or so and they 

were quick to quench their thirst with a fully stocked cooler box.  The post run circle was called around 6:40 and 

the following Down Downs awarded. 

 

Circle Down-Downs:  

Hats in the Circle:  Tinks, accused by JT of not wearing a Hash Cap in the circle. 

Hares:  Jock Twat and Brambles Bill received a thumbs up for a well laid trail although some complaints about 

the start. 

Donga:  for starting the trail in the wrong direction having not listened to the Hares. 

Returners:  Donga, Matron, Butt Out, Little Behind, Flash in the Pan. 

Private Circles:  Jock Twat, Tweedle Dum, Rubber Duck, Cathusalem 

Welcome to H2H3:  Wallywood ex Kho Samui Hasher. 

Teapotting in the circle:  Donga, Thalidoskid, Tweedle Dum. 

Jock Twat and Legs Wide Open:  for including beer this week. 

Next Week’s Hares:  Cathusalem and Tweedle Dum. 

Birthday Boy:  Brambles Bill born on the same day as D Day landings (6th June 1944). 

 

On After:  

Several hashers departed to the Good Moon Restaurant. 

 

On On  

Tinks 

 

 


